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Married at First Sight Chapter 2434-In fact, Duncan could go back to his own home. He had a house inthe Hoxmoor villas.

He was worried about Liberty and was afraid that Liberty would be lonely, so he stayed at Hunt’s houseovernight.

Liberty didn’t drive him home, which made Duncan happy.

Although Liberty hadn’t clarified her relationship with him yet, as time went by, Liberty gradually gotused to him and allowed him to integrate into her daily life.

Duncan didn’t talk about love anymore, and Liberty didn’t talk about it, but when the two of them weretogether, everyone could feel the mutual cherishment between them.

“I’m used to getting up early, and went to bed early last night. I wake up naturally at dawn, and I can’tfall asleep even if I want to sleep in.”

Duncan looked at Liberty’s expression with a smile, and saw that her condition was much better today,and her eyes that were red and swollen from crying yesterday were no longer swollen, so he feltrelieved.

People who have endured for too long will collapse when they suddenly unload the burden, but aftercrying for a while, they will recover quickly after venting their pain and depression.

The Hunt family sisters were all strong people, and Duncan believed that Liberty would return to normalsoon.

Liberty didn’t disappoint him.

Liberty smiled, “Me too. Mr. Lewis, you haven’t had breakfast yet, have you?”



Duncan: “No, I’ll have breakfast with you when you get up. Mrs. Lane just made breakfast.”

Liberty walked behind him and pushed him towards the dining hall.

Mrs. Lane had already placed the prepared breakfast on the dining table.

Liberty was now called Ms. Hunt, which was the respectful name others gave her. In front of Mrs. Lane,she was still the easy-going Liberty.

Mrs. Lane usually ate at the same table with them.

Mrs. Lane said: “Sonny is not at home, it feels so quiet.”

Liberty said with emotion, “When I came up, I used to wake Sonny up. When I opened the door and sawthat there was no one on the bed, I remembered that Sonny was still there.”

Mrs. Lane smiled and said: “It’s like this. When the child is at home, we think he is too noisy. When he isnot at home, we feel that the house is too quiet. Only one person is missing, and it feels like manypeople are missing.”

“That little heartless boy doesn’t know how to call me.” Liberty said.

Duncan smiled and said, “Tomorrow he will come back with Serenity.”

It was not the first time that Sonny had left Liberty’s side. Liberty didn’t have so many feelings whenSonny wasn’t around. Now it may be that Serenity is getting married in a real sense, so she felt a littlemore.

There was a kind of reluctance of an old mother to marry her daughter.

Liberty: “I’ll call Sonny later to see how he’s doing. For the first time, when he left my side, I really missed



him.”

Duncan hummed, “However, I think Sonny may still be asleep.”

Liberty thought of how lively it was yesterday, and Sonny must have gone crazy too. At this time, it’snormal to catch up on sleep.

Finally, after breakfast, she didn’t call Sonny right away. So as not to wake him up.

After breakfast, she pushed Duncan out.

Today, it was cloudy and windy, which was very suitable for outdoor activities.

“Mr. Lewis, are you going to do rehabilitation?” Liberty asked him as she pushed him away.

Duncan said: “It’s just practicing walking by myself. Now I am like a baby who just learned to walk. Thebaby is much better than me. They will learn to walk very quickly. After practicing for so long, I can walkonly two steps, wanting to take a few more steps, cold sweat broke out on my head.”

The doctor said, let him take his time, don’t worry.

Could he not be in a hurry?

Duncan wished he could walk normally tomorrow, without having to trouble others to take care of him.

He could also stand by Liberty’s side and become her reliance.

Before he could walk normally, he didn’t want to think about his relationship with Liberty, and didn’twant to drag Liberty down.



Even though Liberty never disliked him.


